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Letter From Fletcher M. KNIGHT to Widow of Peter Di GERVENO _ 
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Action Required: For Your (nformation 

: Forwarded under separate cover attachment is a copy of a 

letter from ito the sia of Peter Di 

GERVENO for your information, 

z LO ̓ ' 

Ellen F, MARGANY | 
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15 April 1968 ΝΕ 

: Wad, Florids 33157 

Dear Mrae 

I was deeply moved by your recent lettor 
in which you so eloquently oxprossed appreciation 
for help tha Agency proviced you. 

I en most grateful to you for sharing with 
ma your thoughts about your husband's 1179 and 
his dcdication te this Agency. Σὺ is vory con= 
Sorting for ma to kmou that wo have been a source 

ox atrongth in your time of sorrow. 

δου bo of heln cs time goes on, please If ve 
to so δὰ δα to lot us know. 

ἑ 

Sincoroly, 

Richard Holns 

| 
Ϊ 
| 

| 
i 
i 

| 
| . [5 Richard Relzs 

| RHelms/oed ~ 15/1/68 
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SECRET 151839Z CITE 8292 , 

DIRECTOR INFO JMWAVE τὸ: 3 

AKULE CIELBOW 

REFS A. | | (NOT SENT JMWAVED at ere if 

8. | (NOT SENT ὙΜΜΑΝΕ) 

te REQUEST HQS CONSIDER NOT CANCELLING PROJECT CIELBOW. REF B 

POUCHED 14 NOVEMBER CONTAINS COVER RECOMMENDATIONS AND REQUEST THAT HaS 

SKEEK A REPLACEMENT FOR DIGERVENO, WHOSE DEATH REPORTED BY BANASIAK ON 

RETURN FROM JMWAVE. 7 

2. HUNKELER AND COS MET NIGHT 14 NOVEMBER TO DISCUSS BUSINESS: 

DEVELOPMENTS SUBSEQUENT TO DRAFTING OF REF 8. HUNKELER BELIEVES IF 

SPANISH SPEAKING OFFICER WITH BUSINESS EXPERIENCE CAN BE OBTAINED 

THERE WOULD BE NO PROBLEM IN REPLACING DIGERVENO IN PROPOSED COVER 

MECHANISM, HUNKELER REPORTS GOOD PROGRESS MADE IN OBTAINING OUTLETS 

FOR HIS LINES OF MERCHANDISE. AT COS REGUEST HE WILL PREPARE REPORT 

FOR HaS AND STATION ON THIS PROGRESS UPON HIS RETURN utwafe. 

3. UNWAVE: REQUEST STATION EXPRESS COS SYMPATHY TO WIFE OF 

DIGERVENO, WHOSE DEATH BOTH PERSONAL AND OFFICIAL LOSS. 
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Cover for Peter J. δὶ Gerveno 

ACTION REQUIRED - REFERENCES 

ἱκκαοηῖα ---.....0..-΄.ὕ.-. 
SUBIKT 

1. The cever for Peter J. Di Gerveno was discussed by Robert 5. 

Hunkeler, Chester B. Dagnillo and the undersigned on 7 and 9 Novenber 

1967. The purpose of the conversatiens was to determine the most 

suitable cover to be used under the broad umbrella offered by 

Punkeler’s various enterprises. 

2. The following conclusions were reached: 

a. That Di Gerveno will come [__] as the 

representative for some of fNunkeler's sales lines. 

Specifically he will he the representative for IDENTITY-1, 

which is Hunkeler's marketing firm. 

δι In addition to representing IDENTITY-1, generally, 

he will specifically he IDENTITY-1's sales agent for IVDENTITY=23 

IDENTITY-3; and IDENTITY-4 and possibly for IDENTITY-5. 

3. IDENTITY-2 is the manufacturer of a wide variety of 

industrial epoxy products used in the construction industry and 

nost petroleum companies 
as i-corrosive coatings required by 

in -- τυ Hunkeler has conducted talks with IDENTITY-6, a 

large local holding company engaged in a broad varicty of business 

enterprises. IDENTITY-6 is interested in marketing the IDENTITY-2 

line. As sales agent for [PENTITY-1, Di Gerveno would also serve 

as a technical advisor to IDENTITY-6, and would not interfere with 

IPENTITY-6's marketing activities. Under these circumstances Ni Gerveno 

would enjoy a degree of immediate sponsorship by an important local 

firm which should assist in the rapid solidification of his status 

cover. 

ATTACHMENT: Under Separate Cover 

1. Identity List 

DISTRIBUTION: 
2eC/WHD w/att u/s/c 

ΝΠ pe Ne le eT 
DISPATCH SYMBOL AND NUMBER 

| 

ie soa eS | 13 November 1°67 
en femmes ...............,.. ----...-..--.-. τ  .β.Ῥ.ὕ- 

CLASSIFICATION πὰς FILE NUMBER 

SECRET 

CROSS REFERFRCE TO 
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4, IPENTITY-3 is a line of liquid fertilizer in which 
since the local fertilicer 

IDENTITY-6 is also interested, However, 
in the form of inpert licensine restrictions, 

industry enjoys protection 

it will take from one to two years of nesetiation te determine whether 

the will permit the importation of this line. fi Gerveno would, in 

conjunction with IPENTITY-6, represent IDENTITY-1 in the nesotiations 

to obtain such permission. Again, this τοῖς would provide a degree of 

sponsorship by IMENfITY-6 and would enable Pi Gervene to at least mect 

significant government officials. While his oreraticnal objectives” 

do not involve the as a target, he could provide assessment and 

other operational data useful against this target. 

s a line of concrete block manufacturing 

There little doubt that as capital 

equipment, these can he imported -but the number of 

prospective buyers is limited. Such a line would not of itself support 

Di Gerveno's cover, but would be a satisfactory supplement there to 

which would be useful in explaining the fact that he will not devote 

his full time to any one activity--and to account for at least that 

portion of his income which could not be justified on the basis of 

his work on behalf of IDENTITY-2 and -5. 

5. INENTITY-4 produce 

machinery and accessories. 

6. IDENTITY-5 produces wrought iron for the utility industry. 

IDENTITY<1 is considering accepting representation for IDENTITY=5 on 

a hemisphere wide basis. If this line is accented, and bi Gerveno 

represents it locally, it will also heln to enhance his status and to 

account for what would normally be an unusual work nattern. 

7, We do ποῖ wish at this point to get into a detailed 

discussion of financial arrangements. If, as we hone, Pi Gerveno 

does make some sales, commissions will be payable to hia. If under 

existing regulations he could keep at least a proportion of these, 

we would favor it as an incentive to work at his cever. [If not, we 

have confidence that he is a weil enough disciplined nrofessional, 

to work at it in any event. 

8. Ye would expect that the operational duties we have planned 

for Di Gerveno will take about 20 hours a week. This would involve 

meetings 
with the agents; 

preparation of contact reports, ¢ratts ὁ τι S$, intei reports and 

dispatches, plus some tine to think about his operations. 

9, We would expect Di Gerveno to spend the balance of his work 

week actually performing cover duties. Fis pattern cannot be neatly: 

defined as four hours for cover and four hours daily for operations. 

[115 daily pattern will vary widely and he must retain flexibility in 

order to be available when needed for operational duties. Nevertheless, 

to reiterate, he will have time for cover work and will be expected to 

do it. 

these circumstances, we desire that he δ thoroughly 

es and that he have a thorouch knowledge of the 

If it takes 6 months to train i:ite--we expect 

the ὁ months to be used, As part of the training, ans to eren the deer 

for his PCS arrival, when he has completed cover_training with TIDENTITY=1 

throuch 4 (or 5), he and Hunkeler shewld visit tesether. 

Ny Gerveno can be intreducted by Hunkeler to hrs comrercial contacts, 

they can seek of fice space, and, generally, lay the ereundserk for 

Ni Gerveno's PCS arrival shortly after the exploratory trin. 

. 10, Under 

trained in his cover duti 

products he is to sell. 

ΤΙ, Please keep us advisec on aetion taken, and precress cn this 

rronosal, 

12, Just before the release of this dispatch ne have learned of 

Subject's death. This is a cause for real regret--but we would like to 

ask Headquarters to retain this cover proposal and to seek a possible 

substitute for Bi Gervenc who will have not only sood know ledse of the 

Spanish language, but sufficient conmercial background te Fit, into the 

proposed cover. 
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REFS: A. OWAYS 9868 (IN (77992)% ao a γ 

eo Vaud 

- : 1, REQUEST DIGERVENO TDY EQS ONE Dav OSURING WEEK 30 OCT 

TO DISCUSS FUTURE AMCLGCK OP AND TIMING DIGSAVENO 26S 

2, ΤῸ ASSIST IN FUTURE PLANNING ANCDOES OPERATION, WOULD 

APPRICLATE DIGIRVENO BEING PREPARED DISCUSS @MCLOCK'S REACTION TO 

PARAGRAPH TWO REF C DURING EQS TDY. - 

“ 3. PLEASE ΑὨΝΧΘΞ ETA, 

WH/CCOG COXOGNTS: Ref 4 vecuested a reading on the status of 
tne plans and ciming cf DIGER Aye proposed 
2cS transfer tof] 

weRcE B sugested Hgs and FNVAVE set a date for 

the celeasa o£ DIGIAVENS Σ᾿ his PURUMEN duties 
co he con therealces sponc sell time preparing 
ela τι 8 asSiguescat. Res 3B also says 

a not eritical, and 
TESTES every elfore be ; 

᾿ term cover to 
᾿ extecom hia: © 
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SECRET 2418422 CITE, Ὁ 8124 iPoac 

DIRECTOR INFO JMWAVE [SSS—S—S—=sSY γῦ 

᾿ RYBAT AXULE PERS : : 

REF  umwave 9868(1ν "1 102) [ik σ 

ἘΠ eee 1. [______] HOPED HAVE DIGERVENO ON DUTY BY 

ABOUT | JAN 68 SINCE THIS WOULD HAVE PROVIDED 

SUFFICIENT TIME FOR COVER TRAINING AND TIMING WOULD ad _ 

HAVE BEEN GOOD FOR SCHOOL TRANSFERS OF HIS CHILDREN, yok! 

2. WHILE WOULD STILL LIKE TO ADHERE TO TIME “4 

TABLE ORIGINALLY ENVISAGED, BELIEVED IT IMPORTANT 

THAT AS MUCH TIME AS NECESSARY BE SPENT ON COVER 

FLRSON/ UMET ROTIF ELS 

TRAINING TO INSURE THAT THIS PHASE OF OP 15 

SUCCESSFUL. 

δ. SUGGEST HQS AND UMWAVE SET a Date for 

RELEASE OF DIGERVENO FROM PBRUMEN DUTIES SO THAT 

HE CAN THEREAFTER SPEND FULL TIME PREPARING FOR 

[TJ ASSIGNMENT. REALIZE IMPORTANCE AMCLOCK 1 

OP AND IF DIGERVENO PRESENCE CONTINUES BE ESSENTIAL 

TO THAT OP, SUGGEST PREPARATIONS BE MADE RELEASE 

DIGERVENO FROM PBRUMEN DUTIES ABOUT 1 JAN$ THAT 

TRAINING 3E CONDUCTED WITH DUE DELISERATION TO SECRET 

INSURE THOROUGHNESS; AND THAT CONSIDERATION BE ae 
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SECRET™ 

PAGE 2 8124 SECRET 

GIVEN HAVING DIGERVENO LEAVE FAMILY JMWAVE 

UNTIL END SCHOOL SEMESTER JUNE 68. 

~~ ss IN. SUM, DIGERVENO ETA NOT CRITICAL 

AND PREFERS EVERY EFFORT BE MADE 

INSURE VIABLE LONG TERM COVER TO TRYING MEET 

AN ARBITRARY DATE FQR HIS ARRIVAL. 

SECRET SECRET 
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3 Gctober 1967 

MEMORANTAM FOR: Central Cover Staff/ion-0fficial 

SUBJECT s NoneU&ficial Cover Request for 
ee Se Ετὶ Peter J. DI SERVING (p) 

l. Approval for non-official ocver for’ Peter J. DI SERVENO (p) 
(former AMIRE-1) is requested. This Career Ajent has been employed 
unmior the same pseudonym since July 1991. Duriny the period June 
1960 through July 1991, he carried the cryptonym AMIREe1l. ventral 
wover Staff has not been requesten to develop non-official cover 
for this agant before. 

3 

Xe Gener z fe) 

,2. Peter J. DI GERVENO (p) is a Career *.yent in the JNWAVE 
Station and will ὡΘὦὁ tol din the same employment 
capacity. The proposed salary for him will be $13,769 per year 
(exruivalent 3S-15/3). Uther allowances which DY GERVENO will be 
entitled to during his assiynment will be as follows: 

Cuarters Allowance 94,600 p.a. 

Post bifferential 10% 

Equalization Allowance 2,200 Ὁ. Ge 

Education Allowance - 
2 children at 3900 p.s. each 1,800 p.a. 
2 childran at $1,000 ».a. each 2,000 p.&e 

frensfer Allowance 175 

Temporary Lodyinyg .llowence 
99.00 per dey per acult up to 
90 days 
94.390 pec Gay per chile under 
ll years 
supplementary rost - Allowance 
for 5 Gevendents (other than wife 
and 9518) tor up to 90 days at 
25.00 per cuy. 

., ΟΣ 
ΤΩΣ Ὁ 

Sy tte ot 
5 

/ 
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Furniture Monctary Allowance $4, 500 
(Goes not include appliances) 

ippliances 
Stove $125.00 
Refrigerator $295.00 ᾿ς 
Freezer $230.00 

Costs of Air Travel and shipment of 
personal effects 5,865.75 

Total air fare from Miami 
to Caracas for six adults 
and one child $929.50 

fotal per diem for & 
Gay at $25.00 a pice 
for six ecults and ona 
child 81.25 

Passport charyes (pictures, 
fees, etc) fer seven persons35.00 

Taxis to and from 
airports 20.00 

. Total HHS shipoing and 
storaye of 12,000 ibs at- 
$40.00 per ΟΥ̓́ —- estimate 
includes excesa baggage 
and air freight 4,800.00 

Reimbursement τε τες -- -ἰτῆρτο Tax computed 
at 6% of repor salary, estimated at 
318, 369 1,102 pede 

Reimbursement for operational use 
DI SERVENO private vehicle. 600 pede 

3. ODF GERVENO and family are consiGerad to be mentally and 
physically fit for overseas duty. 

4. Current and previous cover utilized vy Subject are as 
follows: 

(a) Subject was logitimately omployed in Havana, Cuba, 
as the manayjecr of a combined Havana District Sales Cffice which 
handled the individual businesses of several US firms curing the 

SECRET sa 



Ἔ 2 Sukie: 

period 1954 through vuly 1951. His income during that period of 
time'was approximately 910,000 per year. 

(>) Subject has been under non-official cover free: 
July 1961 to the present as ἃ consuitant 
[ | This cover is bacxstopped from the principal 
office wae) 

5. Subject is avatlable to assume the proposed cover 
immediately. 

ὃ. It is proposed that oubject ΒΕΡΕΥΘῚ around the 
beginning of January 1968. 

7. ‘The project cryptonym under which Subject will be carried 
4£ CIELBOW, 

B. _B fe) ce) 

l. . Date and place of birth: 27 January 1928 in Havana, Cuba, 

Sex: Male. τ στ ce 

Races Caucasian - mildly dark skin. 

Reliyions: ἢ man Catholic 

citizenship: US (naturalized) | 

Previous citizenship: cuban (by birth) 

Marital Status: wmarried. 

ChilGren: three sons and one daughter ranging in ages from 
10 to 16 years old) - 

Present residence sacress: 

2. Number and relationship of dapancents to accompany Subject 
on his foreign assigament; 

vite 

Four children - ranging in age trom 10 to 16 

Mother-in-law 

All of above dependents live with Subject at the address listed as 
Subject's present residence. 

| uf SECT 

τ ener 



Tulane Univeristy (1945-1944) - Subject cbtained 
a δ in HYsychology ; 

Tulane University (1949-1954) - Subject obtained 
aM.» in Humanities and lscks one year to complete 
FH, De 

3. Education: 

ἃ. cubject was a leyitimate businessman in Havana, Cuba, from 
1954 through duly 1961. He was the general manager oi a Havana 
District’ Sales Office which represented saveral US firms (.ppleton 
Electric Co., century Electric, Hubbarc ‘luminum Products, Ckonite 
Company) in cuba. In the ensuing perioc from July 1961 to the 
present, Subject has been eaployec by a Ci..-createc commercial 
organization (JMOCEAN), curing which time it might be presumed 
that Subject acquired additional conmerical expertise. Subject's 
Salary has canged from 716,000 (in Cuba) to 313,769 (currently). 

5. Outsicea intecests which might provice basis for cover 
developments Hone. i 

4 

6. Objective personality evaluation: subject is vary friendly, 
outgoing, neat in appearance and sully biw-lin ual. iis Fatness 
reports χοῦ θοῦ his congentality in accition to his conscientious 
behavior and attitude, 

7. subject is consiuered to be financially solvent and to be 
without any unnatural cebts or outstanding loans. 

3. Frevious foreign residences Sudject lived in the US for 
nine years while attencing Tulane University. The remaincer of 
subject's life has been spent in Havana, Cuba, or iHiami, Florida. 
Subject has had several fairly extensive TD¥s to severai Latin 
4American countries. 

9. Subject is fully bi-lingual (Spanish and English). He 
has limited capability in rorctuyucse, Italian and French. He is 
being assigned to a Spanish speaking country. 

Ce 3 r consigerations 

1. Subject has been employed by cis since June 1950. Subject 
Clearance on 5 ΞΕ μέρες Sol in accition to the 

422) to Darmit 
atatus. 

was granted a Type a 
issuance of a CSA on 27 January 1955 (25.. # 214 
subject's conversion from Contract Employee to Career sent 

2. oubject is fully witting of CIA interest. 

anche 



3. Subject's Type + clearance perutted him to work in the 
JMUAVE Station during much of his tour in #ilami. He has been ° 
insice Headquarters building on at least four occasions. 

4 Sudject was the rrincipal Acent for a Cuban stay-behind 
operation during the period June 1960 through July 1961. On four 
occasions, he was held and questionec for short neriods of time by 
Cuban G-2. «hile there is no evidence that Cuban 15 has positively 
identified Subject as a CIA asset, it can be presumed that Cuban I5 
is alert to the strong possibility of Subject's Cin connection. 
subject's wite is fully witting of Subject's true employnent.’ 
Sudject may have been exposed to other than CIA staff exaployees by 

_one of the members of his stay-behind net either duriny the period 
when he was operationally active in Cube or subsequently. However, 
while in Kiant, Subject has stuciously avioced contact with the 
Cuban community, thereby obviatiny further speculation about his 
present employment. Subject's ‘cover curing his tenure in Miami 
(from July 1961 to the present) appears to have been excellent. 

@here are no relatives or close friends of Subject or his 
wife in Venezuela. 

5. No connection with any intelligence organization other 
than CIA. 

6. No acverse factors in subject's personal life. 

7. subject has never used any Agency reference. 

8. & 9. «After his present proposed tour, Subject will he 
expected to continue in a eliinilar capacity elsewhere in the wil 
area. It is expected that Subject's tour[7  __]will be at least 
four years. . 

10. Paula Ross RODRIGUE: ~ wife. Resides with Subject. 

1). Subject has both contract life insurance and contract 
hospitalization under the auspices of this Agency. 

*. 12. No members of Subject's fanily have current clearances. 
Subject's wife is the only member ot his family that is witting 
of his true employment. 
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ἘΠ a 

D. Op erations) information Ν 

Δ. Zyve of Operation. 

Subject will be a Principal Ayent for establishea ayents, 
specifically tested penetrations of lettist/extrenist groups in 
Venezuela. in the course of hia activities, he will act as a 
Bpotter and assessor of new agents, but will not be expected to 
participate in attributable recruitment attempts. 

2. Location. Jeno 

3. Subject should be able to travel freely throughout 
in addition to being able to occasionally make TDY 

trips to other Latin American countries and Europe. 

4, 8 G 5S Ὡς shi Ω ble to cont 

There are special groups Subject should be able to contact, 
beyond those he could normally approach, yiven his ee θὰ and. 
education. . A 

5. Subject should be able to attribute an income of at isaat 
318,000 per year. 

: 6. Subject should be able to devote at least 30 hours a week 
to operational cauties. 

No special conmunications channels will be necessary. 

& Cov Syyugestionsa 

i vover arrangements have been initiated with HUNRELER in 
Miami. HUNKELER has a consultant and sales organization operating 
in Latin America and is considered by (Ἢ Civision as being able to — 
provice excellent cover for Subject. 

Williem V. broe 
ἰ Chief 

sestern Hemisphere Division 

“4 {0} 
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NONOFFICIAL COVER REQUEST 
FOR INDIVIDUAL 

To insure the most effective application of nonofficial cover, it is 
essential that cover requirements be brought to the attention of Central 
Cover Staff_in the earliest stages of planning. As soon as it has been 
determined that an agent is to be placed under nonofficial cover, either 
in the United States or abroad, a mecting with a representative of 
Central Cover Staff should be arranged. (When outside recruitment of 
an agent for a nonofficial cover assignment is contemplated, Central 
Cover Staff facilities are available to facilitate “clean” recruitments and 
protect the agent against identification with CIA during the integration 
period.) Initial discussions will be informal and exploratory and should 

τον Fesult in the elimination of unsuitable cover possibilities. Central Cover 
‘Staff, Nonofficial Cover Branch telephone extensions are 5144 and 5122, 

Following the initial discussion, and based upon it, a cover require- 
ment memorandum signed by or for the operating division chief should 
be submitted to Central Cover Staff. It is specifically requested that a 
headquarters case officer other than the agent himself be designated 
to deal. with Central Cover Staff in the development of the desired non- 

᾿ς official cover, including the preparation of the cover requirement mem- 
orandum, in order that this development may proceed on a completely 

objective basis. This memorandum may be keyed fo the paragraphs 
numbered. below to obviate repetition. 

No commitments will be made with any cover organization until 
Central Cover Staff has been advised by memorandum that the proposed 
cover and the agent’s participation in the operation have been concurred 

in by the field and/or the Chief of Operations, DD’P. Such memoranda 
are to be signed by or for the division chief. Each agent proposed for 
a nonofficial cover assignment is subject also to personal interview by a 
designee of Chief, Central Cover Staff, for assessment as to his suit- 
ability for the proposed cover. This interview, when required, will be 
requested by Central Cover Staff. 

At the conclusion of the discussions with the operating divisions and 
discussions between representatives of Central Cover Staff and the cover 

organization, two formal documents ordinarily will be prepared: 

a. The first, a “Letter of Cover Instructions” addressed to the agent 
will be prepared by the Central Cover Staff. It will outline exactly 
the cover story to be employed and will specify what is expected 
of the agent to maintain a proper relationship to the cover fa- 
cillty. Each item in the instructions will be discussed with the 
agent and/or his case officer by the Central Cover Staff case officer, 
after which the agent will be required to acknow-edge the receipt 
of these instructions. The branch chief concerned will also be 

SECRET 
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asked to indicate that nothing in the “Letter of Cover Instructions” 

vision. : Ὰ 
conflicts with instruct-ons given the agent by the ei di- 

» When the cover facility is a legitimate organization rather than 
an Agency-controlled mechanism, a “Letter of Understanding” 
with the cover organization is prepared by Contract Personnel Di- 
vision. It is the “contract” with the cover organization. 

rhe “Letter of Understanding” and the “Letter of Cover Instructions” 
i be submitted to the operating division for comments and concur- 
ce before presentation, respectively, to the cover organization and 
the agent for signature. Sanitized copies, in duplicate, of both the 
tter of Cover Instructions” and tne “Letter of Understanding” will 

furnished the operating division—one copy of cach for headquarters 
‘nilon and one for transmittal to and retention by the fleld station 
ils guidance and reference by the agent as required. 

NONOFFICIAL COVER REQUEST 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

|. Pseudenym of agent to be covered and any pseudonyms, cryp- 
ton;ms or ahascs used previously. Has Central Cover Staff been 
requested to develop nonofficial cover for this agent before? If 
850, under what pseudonym, cryptonym or alias? 

. Current employment status and contemplated ‘Agency status 
under caver if different from current status, Le., Staff Employee, 
Stal Agent, Contract Employee, Contract Agent, Career Agent, 
οἷοι, Agency salary range, kinds and amounts of allowances to 
which agent will be entitled during his assignment under non- 
oticial cover. ; 

Is the agent now considered by the Agency’s Medical, Psychiatric, 
Assessinent and Evaluations Staffs to be fit for overseas duty? 

. Current and.or previous nonofficial or official covers employed by 
the agent, including foreign and domestic, formal or informal 
cover storics, with a statement as to the extent of backstopping 
in cach case. Unbackstopped, informal cover stories used for 
dumestic disguise of CIA staff employment are specifically re- 
quested, . 

Date of availability of agent to assume the cover. 
Propo:ad date of departure for overseas post. It must be recog- 
nized that cover necessitating the development of a new facility 
frequently requires several weeks for the necessary clearances of 
the proposed cover facility's committing officials. Additional 
wecks of negotlation, company training, etc., often are necessary. 

SECRET 
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%. Project cryptonym under which agent will be carried. If there 
is no approved project in the conventional. form, the basic author- 
ity should be citcd and a statement given that funds are available 
to support any financial commitments made to the cover organt- 
zation. 

B. BIOGRAPHIC INFORMATION 

Cc. 

1. Date and place of birth, sex, race, religion, current citizenship 
status, previous citizenship(s), marital status, chiidren, present 
and last previous residence addresses. 

2. Number and relationship of adult dependents to accumpany 
agent on his foreign assignment, together with current residence 
and ἃ statcment as to availability of biographical Information on 

each. Number and relationship of minors who are to accompuny. 

3. Education (college transcripts may be required where academic 
cover desired). 

4. Business or professional experience including salary ranges in 
previous positions. 

5. Outside interests, hobbies. etc., which might provide basis for 
cover development. 

6. Objective personality evaluation. 

7. Agent’s personal financial status in general terms, including ap- 
proximate amount of loans and debts outstanding. 

8, Previous foreign residence—generally discussed. 

9. Language abilities with particular reference to language(s) In- 
digenous to the area of assignment. If English is not agent's 
native language, state the degree of proficiency in English. 

SECURITY CONSIDERATIONS 

-1. How tong has the agent been employed by CIA? Security ap- 
proval number, date issued, and purpose for which granted. Any 
derogatory information developed by investigation. 

2. Is agent to know specifically of CIA interest, only of U.S. Govern- 
ment interest, or neither? 

3. How frequently has agent entered CIA headquarters Installations 
or field installations substantially identified as CLA? 

4. Cite any identification of agent's CIA connection to other than 
CIA staff personnel. Include relatives, friends, neighbors. Cite 
any known or suspected foreign intelligence interest in agent 
at any time and any known incidents or circumstances which 
may have tended to compromise his cover security. Does the 
agent or spouse have relatives or close friends in or near the 
area of assignment? Are they presumed witting or unwitting 
of his U.S. Government connection? 

SECRET © 
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. Has agent any past connection with or has his intelligence status ~~ 
been identified to OSS, SSU, CIG, G-2, A-2, CIC, ONI or any for- 
eign intelligence, police or security service? Is any such con- 
nection Known outside CIA and the service involved? 

. Any other factors, such as family problems, which might have 
bearing upon the personal security of the agent or his ability to 
live his cover. 

. Has agent ever given CIA, Miss Violet Pitts, or “2430 E Street” 
or other potentially compromising reference for credit or other 
purposes? If so, where and approximately when? Cite any other 
instances of employment of cover for credit or other purposes 
not already cited above. Include specifically use of Agency- 
provided cover units or facilities. 

. After the currently proposed tour, do present plans for this agent 
contemplate (a) continuation in a nonofficial cover status; (Ὁ) 

transfer to an official cover status; (c) assignment to headquar- 

ters or (d) termination? It must be recognized that protection 

of certain nonofficial cover facilities precludes early assignment 
to a more compromising ccver status after completion of the non- 
official cover tour. 

If this request is for interim cover, what are foreseeable plans 
for eventual, more permanent cover? 

Identity, relationship, degree of knowledgeability, and address of 
person designated to Chief, Benefits and Counseling Branch, 
Office of Personnel for contact in the event of an emergency situ- 
ation involving agent, as prescribed by HR 20-46. 

Government or Agency-affillated beneficial plans in which agent 
participates (WAEPA, GEHA, Federal Employees Group Life In- 
surance, Association Benefit Plan, etc.) and other personal in- 

surance held, together with identity and location of beneficiaries 
and whether or nut each beneficiary is witting of agent's CIA 
affiliation. - 1 

Agent's Selective Service, military or naval reserve status, includ- 
ing current unit attachment. 

Clearance status οἱ agent, spouse, and other adult dependents 
who will accompany agent overseas. Are spouse and adult de- 
pendents knowledgeable of agent's CIA connection? His Govern- 
ment connection? Has agent been polygraphed? 

ν, OPERATIONAL INFORMATION 

1, Type of Operation . 

The general type of operation involved, Le., CA, FI, COMMO, 
Logistics, etc., and the expected duration of assignment. The 
sensitivity of the operation should be indicated—é.g., observation, 
spotting and reporting only; case officer for established agents; 

ees ee 
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recruitment of new agents; penetration operation—and a state- 

ment should be included as to the identities of any individuals 

and organizations, in the U.S. or abroad (other than CIA staff 

personnel, cover facility officials, and those Usted under 2(C) 

(4) above), who are or will be made witting of agent's CIA or 

U.S. Government affiliation while he is under this nonoficial cover. 

. Location 

The city in which the agent is to reside should be specificaily 

stated and alternates in order of preference should be given 

. Indicate localities outside of agent’s permanent jocation which 

agent should be free to visit and state the frequency and duration 

of such visits. Also it is important to know whether or not the 

time and intervals of such mectings will be determined by the 

agent or dictated by influences or circumstances beyond his con- 

trol. : 

. Special groups agent should be able to contact 

It is sometimes possible to relate a cover to a particular group 

in the operational area, ie., social, cultural, political, commerciai. 

If this is considered an important factor in the cover, this aspect 

of the requirement should be explained in detall. 

. Approximate annual income which agent must be able to at- 

tribute to the cover organization. Sound cover, of course, re- 

quires overt (cover) explanation for a reasonable approximation 

of the sum actually to be available to the agent through Agency 

salary and allowances. However, a professional intelligence 

agent's qualifications frequently cannot plausibly command an 

ostensible income from commercial or other lay sourecs nearly 

approaching his Agency income. Firm understanding should be 

had relative to the agent's living within his cover income.  Reser- 

vation of a portion of his Agency remuncration may be required. 

A less desirable alternative is the provision of additional cover 

for income. 

. Estimate of the minimum number of hours per week which the 

agent must devote to operational duties. 

. Communications channels desired 

In rare instances it may be possible to set up SW means of com- 
munication through the cover facillty. If this is desired, the 

justification and frequency of such communication facilities 

Should be indicated. 

. Cover Suggestions 

Any specific cover suggestion or preferences expressed elther 

by the agent or the operating division emphasizing the agent's 

special suitability to the cover suggested andor the special ad- 

vantages of the cover vis-a-vis the target. 
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REFS: A. DIRECTOR 29984 ne lbs ἱ Ἷ ee Εὶ 

8. UMWAVE 5954“ sre 9) 

1, LABANOW MET WITH DIGERVENO AT AIRPORT 24 AUGUST AND 

[Agee cory 

DISCUSSED OP. HUNKELER PRESENCE AT AIRPORT TO SEE OFF BUSINESS 

ASSOCIATES FACILITATED PRELIMINARY THREE SIDED CONVERSATION RE 

COVER POSSIBILITIES AND TRAINING. HUNKELER AND DIGERVENO WHO 

ALREADY ACQUAINTED, APPEAR HAVE GOOD RAPPORT. 

2. DISCUSSION CENTERED AROUND TRAINING, BUT IT CLEAR THAT 

HUNKELER FIRM OFFERS WIDE SCOPE COVER GPPORTUNITIES EITHER AS 

SALES REP, IN MARKET ANALYSIS, OR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT SURVEYS. 

IN CONNECTION WITH LATTER, HUNKELER FIRM PLANS INITIATE 

STUDY IN COSTA RICA DURING NEXT SEVERAL WEEKS WHICH MAY OFFER 

OPPORTUNITY FOR ON THE JOB TRAINING FOR DIGERVENO IF LATTER 

SPECIALTY DECIDED UPON. 

ὅς. FOR IMMEDIATE FUTURE SUGGEST THAT FOLL ACTION BE TAKEN 

CONCURRENTLY WITH PREPARATION PROJECT IN ORDER TRY GET DIGERVENO 

IN PLACE BY 1 JAN 68: 

A. HQS REP TRAVEL JMWAVE CONFER WITH HUNKELER AND 0% 40.9, 4 7 
δ we 

ae LP FEE 9 
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DIGERVENO TO PINPOINT COVER ASSIGNMENT AND PREPARE COVER 

TRAINING PROGRAM. 

B. THAT DIGERVENO BE MADE AVAILABLE AS SOON AS 

POSSIBLE TO UNDERTAKE FULL TIME TRAINING FOR COVER ROLE. 

C. IF POSSIBLE, DURING TRAINING PERIOD, SUGGEST 

DIGERVENO TDY[_——s«(FOR ABOUT ONE WEEK TO REVIEW SITUATION 

AND DISCUSS OP WITH STATION, 
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18 August 1967 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Chief, WH/3 ἘΞ 

FROM : Chief, wH/3/_ 1 

SUBJECT : Assignment of | | 

1. I wish to make it clear that I do not oppose 
the assignment of but I 
do have some reservations on what he is going to be 
doing. COS,[] intends to use him as the case 
officer for the CIHAVOC and CITILT Projects. Since both 
are basically CE/CI projects I think this is a great 
mistake. The amount of research in these projects 
necessarily requires a great amount of files research 
which in his cover situation will not be 
able to do. This will entail a greater amount of work 
for the inside case officer, defeating the purpose for 
which] was originally considered; freeing the 
inside case officer for developmental work. 

2. The intoduction of into the CIHAVOC 
Case will also intoduce one more step through which most 
of the vital information that CIHAVOC-2 produces must 
pass. For example, his info now goes through CIHAVOC-] 
to the case officer. With the addition a 
one more time consuming step will be added. 

3. I am also of the firm opinion that different 
case officers should be used for these operations 
since both are penetrations of the same party and at 
times produce similar info. In addition, both are 
extremely sensitive and.the compromise of one could 
possibly lead to the compromise of the other. 

4. If |] was assigned to[_ | for the 
handling of a sensitive case which exposure would be 
embarrassing to the United States, such as a high level 
political penetration or a sensitive Soviet/Satellite 
Case then it would be well justified. However, I feel 
that his assignment as an outside case officer for 
these two activities is not since they could be better 

handled and serviced from the inside. 

SECRET af. 
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§. Finally, the cost of placing] ___—s—siddin the 
field is not commensurate with nis planned utilization. 
It will cost over $49,000 for the first year and 
approximately $35,000 per year from then on. See 
attached approximate schedule prepared by WH/Support. 
An amount the current budget cannot easily absorb. 

«α΄. 
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DYVOUR 

REF: DIRECTOR 29984 

1. DIGERVENO ACCEPTS DEEP COVER ASSIGNMENT ΓΓ- ἢ ON 

BASIS ALLOWANCES AND BENEFITS DISCUSSED DURING HIS RECENTHOY 

HS. 

2. DIGERVENO WILL MEET LABANOW PER REF. 
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SECRET 1722182 CITE JMWAVE 8860 / VT Aug 67 0 34037 
DIRECTOR INFO[] yl 0 fe” wr 

KAPOK DYVOUR ὁ. ed (9 

1. RE DIGERVENO FORTHCOMING aSSIGwHENT[] “UNDER 

DEEP COMMERCIAL COVER, DIGERVENO SUGGEST FOR HOS AKD 

CONSIDERATION THAT HIS WIFE BE EMPLOYED AS SECRETARY 

FOR BUSINESS, WIFE 15 EXPERIENCED COMMERCIAL SECKETARY WITH 

KNOWLEDGE OF TYPING, SHORTHAND, FILING AND GEBNERAL OFFICE 

PROCEDURES. ALSO SPEAKS FLUENT SPANISH. WIFE HAS NEVER 

WORKED FOR WOFACT OR LNHARP. - 

2. BELIEVE USE OF DIGERVENO WIFE AS COVER COMPANY SEC- 

RETARY. RATHER THAN.LOCAL. EMPLOYEE. AS DISCUSSED IN HaS, WOULD 

GREATLY ENHANCE SECURITY OF OPERATION; AND WOULD OBVIOUSLY 

FACILITATE DIGERVENO’S WORK IN OFFICE ON SENSITIVE REPORTS. 

3. IF ADDRESSEES CONCUR, REQUEST PROPER TYPE CLEARANCE 

FOR WIFE CIDEN). 

4. WHILE ASOVE ENVISAGES USE OF WIFE PRIMARILY IN COVER 

CAPACITY, [|_| MAY POSSIBLY SEE SOME ADVANTAGE HAVING HER 

ALSO FAMILIARIZE HERSELF WITH WOFACT PROCEBDURES (REPORTS 

WRITING, DISPATCH FORMAT ETC) PRIOW DEPAXTURE FROM JMWAVE,. 
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GRAS: GS-13(2) SALAIY 013,12 
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τ 

mebirescnt “6.56 
Contr. ἜΣ Ins. 12,00 
Contract Health 96 oe 

35,52 

Income Taxes withhelld at ΤΡᾺΥΞ 

muarters Allowances 
rost Divferentials 

Jquilisation illovance 
usuca tional Allowances 

Transfer Allowance 

Tenperary Lodging Allowance 

Supplevestary Post allowance 

Furn ture Lonetary .dlowance 

aa TVE, rcv 
sonal mileace 

Cost of Air 
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73025 Total ner lie 
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“a. INFO DIRECTOR 

«ὧν : Ξ Ὁ cos wishes Τὸ commend PATER J. ΟἹ GERVEKO Gv KIS 
1’ ’ * 

PERFORWANCE DURING AECEM 1 GERVEwO WORKES nARD 

ASD SKILLFULLY UNDER DIFFICULT COADITIONS, COOPERATcO FULLY! 

WiTh STATION, AND SARWHED RESPECT OF [__]UFFICIALS Fos - - 
an? 

_ COMPETENCE OF HIMSELF AND THEREFORE WOFACT. 
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SECRET 2419242 CITE WiIWAVE 6411 

DIRECT OR | \ Gist 

TYPIC PERSONNEL 

W Are 6} 7371 4. 

RE EFFIELD-LABANOY TELECON OF 4 APRIL ALL MEMBERS OF 

τ ἼΡΑΜΜΥῪ Except morwer oF[ | HAVE HaD MEDICAL 

EXAMINATIONS. RESULTS WERE FORWARDED BY urcT-19624 

DATED 2 FEBRUARY. MOTHER SCHFDULED FOR 4 APRIL. RESULTS 

WILL BE FORWARDED WITHIN THE WEEKe 
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SECRET 5119412Ζ CITE UNWAVE 6367 ᾿ 2 3 
INMEDIATE DIRECTOR, Γ΄ ν 
REF: DIRECTOR 88:5. é 

iy uNWaVE PREPARED SEND TYPIC CASE OFFICER PETER jg7 a See aN 
7 SOE PROE COREE See NEARER 

OL GERVENO CIDEN) WHO NATIVE SPANISH SPEAKER AND EX- 
“3: ...- 

PERIENCED IN WORKING WITH SGSWIRL OPERATORS. DI GERVENO 
HOLDING CONFIRMED RESERVATIONS 1 APRIL UNDER TRUE NAMs, 
CAN ETA [_] 193 BRANIFF FLIGHT 521. SPACE ON NEXT 
AVAILABLE FLIGHTS SUNDAY, TUESDAY AND THURSDAY NOT YET 
CONFIRMED, 

2. IF VOFACT OFFICER NOT REQUIRED, CAN SEND EX- 
PERTENCED CUBAN REFUGEE INTERROGATOR, HOWEVER REQUIRED 
TRAVEL DOCUMENTS WOULD DELAY ETD. 

3, PLEASE ADVISE PRIOR 1980 PREFERED TIME ARRIVAL 
[AND WHETHER woFact OFFICER REQUIRED, 
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PROZOSED ΔΌΝΤΟΣ Cnet et ας sats Moa ute 

Summary o£ branch and/or £ield recoma Le Seon Meee Ooevatbouat 
Mae abuser shove rage atllicy task perforued by individual; views ve wong. 

? zap! 
of indiviaual toc branch area and Gverel. Je κει: ua ττορ ἦν 

1. it is recommended that Peter J. Digcevauo, a 
égent with Career Agent status, be precoted ἔχου bis pe 
G3-13 step 2 level to the grade (equivaicucy of σεῖς 

ὦ. Lozing the period 1 Decexzber 1965 thecugh 25 ρον ΟΣ 2907 
Dipesvceno kes Served 23 an operations offices in tha VL bearmca auc che 
Bical Staciou., is performance durirg this period kas boon ΚΟ ΟΝ 

ΡΨ. ing. Nis pricary duty, and the one in waich Lis posroreanca has bac be en tee 
e nen ate esicepciconabiy scogetent was as the principal ccobar of tia covecatled 

“cperaiioenal £ tying squad" of the Station, i.c., lio trovelod, atova 
ov whith cnothor officer, to various creas of tha world vo Cyppscacn 
Cubsoa terges personalities for recruitzcne PYEpoOSes; to Cebsrbed wealy 
Leerunted cgents oc regident agents traveling cowcad; ty trad 
Leerultcd coents or more senior asentsa; to cerve us a consubccue aad 
eGvicur cn Cuvan αὐξαΐνο for stations ov buses wuieh Gid use peo 
(1 OEELCCS luoviedgeable regarding Cuba: m3; CoO abd suc 
Ccutions ἐὴ conducting operations, to centers with cad, waase cauired 
by the iccal Station, to advise or assisy Lovwl Liaison cocvices in 
the coucictc of Cuban operations. 

3. Galy ca ofricer with the highest ¢ makes a fully 
effective “Llyiag squad mecber. Uo muse be weueCass an Cubaa Upanisca; 
le cust lave cvea knowledge in depth conceraiiy Cuba, imsiuding tre 
Zutest antornal Covetlopments. He muse ave a μὸν gonality δ coovles 
lina to aucuce o¢ticialse-on occasion very seni iciuisee uv colias 
borete vita the U.S. Goverment wuile Seay ine wees uba 

ka involved. lie must ba cole to truiu cycaes in 

kills involved in the caiucceance Οὐ a reozdene 
eevicus porscuali ris 
LL of the cenpLex s 

CM? fea 

Bue eee a 

oad 

BOARD saCTLrOu: 

AVEROVEU OY : 5 

ory υ ty L Ὰ 
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14-00000 

see pea tern mp ecinmee ote 

WHD AGENT BOARD 

Part Τ ~ Request for Action | 
(Continued) 

acest in ἃ Comcunfs: denicd area, including OuwVL, cecret veiting, exyptoe 
Leaply, W/i procedures, concealment devices, pecucnal secucity, inceliie 
gece coliecticu and reporting. He must ba able to accexplich ail o€ 
this training cgainst critical time liniteticons. fc nes been Digerveiio's 
ability to kendle this very complex and difficult job in a cunsistontly 
effective and “cecure winner which has won hin tho praise of the ΩΣ 
Station maucvemont and commendations from several other field stations. 
He hag tureed in an exceptionally comgetent performance in every operae 
tion which he hag handled. In a Station which considers ic hag developed 
ἃ nuxber of very capable and versatile operations ofvicers, Digerveno 
cust be regarced as oa¢ of the two or three tcp officers, regardless of 
Grade. 



rn 

i awa: ὡς ὀλϑμιρου 

τοῦ τι ee ee 

WHO AGEN, BOD 

Parg If © Blopravhic tute 

re cnr steer 

PSEUGUUSEN ὁ DUS τώ Te κὶ 
δι & 

Peter J, DIGERVENO | 27 Jan 1928! USA 2016274049. 
en het tein ne en ee 

MORLPAL SYaLus DNPEAVENTS (Relationshin ang ! su) 

© Wife - 30-Jenuary 1923 Harricd 
-- Son = 11 Septexber 1951 46 

αὐϑοθς ας Son = διῇ 1953 “3 
Daughter - 23 October 1954 ¢@ 

LUCATION eh 76 

hates Neue @f School Location Depree Major Stuuies 

204 5.48 Lulane University Tulane, La. BS Psycholog 
1948-54  Yulece University Tulane, La. MA liumanities 

te 

FOREIGN LANGUAGS AS LITibSeeIndicute Proficieicy Reese 

Loacunce Resding Writing Speaking δον θοῦ 
Spanish - Flueat Fluent Fiueat Vivene 
Portuyese Pees" Poor Poors Poor 
Italian Foor Poor Poor Poor 
acne Foor Poor Poor sis Poor 

NOWAGEACY EXPEALENCE=~5 years prior to Agency Cuiunection (lielude 
Military Service) 

Dates τ Nune of Exoloyer Location Job or Fusction Salary/ 
Grade 

195481960 LUavena District Havana, Manuger $10,009 
᾿ Saies vrrice Cuba pes aanu 

(Kepresentative épprosinately 
Lor various U.S. 
Lins) 

AGENCY EMPERYEDCE--seafté Co Contract oc Coreer Koi VOuTrace foi 
Agent ἀν δι Loyee 

Dates *Cover izoloyer Name Location Busic Salary Oo3 Tasks 
dunee69 ΠῚ 

Julye6l Sexe δὸ “1 οὕ. Bona Hevana, $300 per conth Case OLfCicer Υ ΞΟ ; 
fide business. Cuvae Ppdioipal 

4gcne, stay 

behind ofxice 

July+G1~ 

Present JOCEAU Mieni, Fla. $13,521 per Fi Gps Orviec 
anna 

bide or Agency sLiddicate also necive of business and whethes bos 
tiecuanisi. 
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ΝΗ ΟΕ χὰ 

Part [Tf 

rerfornance Repore 

| Paiucunrn pes 

Peter J. DICERVENO 

LOCATION Ὧν, TES 

Havana, Cuba ‘Juue 60~July 61 
July 6leéovii 65 Micali, Florida 

Ghronolortcal Narrative 

ΒΝ of evalustion of past performance (if ἀρρμὶλυσαυλ) watn eushasis 

uua details of current performance for assigned cperational tasKs 

won TASK 

FL, PH, CA, CI, SB 
PL 
FE. Nay 65=Present Hianl, Florida 

Duving the period June 1960-May 1965 DIGERVELO ccquired considerable | 
FI cpevatienal cuperience, beginning with epprowinatcly 18 concks in a 

᾿ οοῦχτο, benicu dvcea atcosphere. He 165 ἃ nose cciuscicovicus oxxicer, 
gucozbed by end dedicated to his work. Ηρ is rescurcoiul, construevive, 

*ccpable aud ccquires a minimum of supervision. ic has growth potencial 
a3 en opevations officer and can handle FI, ΟΣ cad CA cases with equal 

os competence, Lis appearence is more typically Latin dAmoricca than cazive 
| ‘ United States wuici enhances his uscfulness in Latia fmcxicca and sone 

‘ . Europecn posts. He would be most effective in cecp cover commareial 
assignments where his business experience and fluent Spanish can be 

i used with maxicun effectiveness. 

During tic period May 1965 through Deeccaber 1966, DIGERVELO has 
tucned in an unusually strong performance. For Gctailed information 
concerning hia performance see attached currene Fitness Repore. 

ae or een 
eS 

ἡ * “ a os = 

ln case vf “New Hire” include a personality assessucit an terms of 

Capubsiity, atcitude, and projected suitability; stute names of vawision 

personnel who-huve interview hin; give account of his performance in 

current nonedgency job. 
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Nt a ras 
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ἢ ᾿ 

a eer ᾿ Ἄνας t oy San, oe Ναὶ t 7 Ν 

eer δ. Hee poh 0 JUS “ἧς eof τς 29 a Gay 12 

Whee Bag (ἂς ων τῶν Cab is POMP wie ca eT ἂν εάν ΗΝ ΠΣ 

Tey fase ee δ p ΙΝ 
BC τα τὰν TE κα me tne NT tS. eer eae Τ α ες Ge ne eS 

πω... τ. ce pte ge 
ΝΥΝῚ ᾿ “αι 5. μὲν ἃς jtturonans 
os τῶν Sh pee ee ee ce et nee erg 

HURON AL (See anorrcriune - Sect Cp ᾽ =x bam en Hh ma sietemtln Ὁ kai SHEE a meet be 

: διττὰς tbpee” t, ΤΥ ΌΥΝ 
eae e SSS ae eet 

TE. UATE KLE GMT OVE im OP. ER REP OG Ln PERICO (Pee σον 

© 2 Eay 1965 ~ Sl Deceuber 1966 

δεζτίοι 6 PERFORMANCE  EVALUATIGN 

i; ὃ ρει πᾶς tances from wholly inadeqette to ab. gaily fess tfras schisicctary. Oe ΒΩ om Me Coe, ary ene es 

Positive cemeccl ection. The nature of the acties ceule renga won Cor soling, fo tere er Gite, 49 piocg ea 
Pichcca, τῷ cesgsigoment of to sepatetion, Describe octica maou οὐ pcpested sm Lection C. 

Perts. cance exgeta all sequiroments. Wis entizely setisicctery and is cuarectarized senher by deficiency sar 
@accilence. 

Pasiarmance is more than satisfactory. θεοὶ sosules cre beiag produced ia a picisciont manner. 

Pestocmance 1a cherscterized by exceptionel grelictency. 

+ Qutstendsrg Pesiasmencs 13 τὸ oxcestional ia relation te requirements cf tne work ond in cemporison 30 ine performance of 
others auing sadder work cs to warrant specie! tacognition. . 

SPECIFIC DUTIES 

Lise wate six ci the mest unysctsat specific dutios performed durens the renng peerad. lost rcting letter which kast ἀφφοσξ 55 the 
monner wo winch employes δέει σις EACH specific duty. Consider GNLY gifectivoness uw perlormance Gf thetduty. Ail empaayoes 
wate suparwahory COSponsibriiseas MUST be rated on their abs itity 4 Guperwi Se {eedicata member ci ¢arpioyene suparvigad) 

τὸ TING 
RET PR 

SPECIMIC UST NO. f Η 

Develops recruits, trains, briefs and dispatches denied area | 
resident agents, . ᾿ 

SPECINIG LUTE hu. ῳ 

Usnuales agents. in Station area engaged in developing leuds to 
denied area target officials and carrying out operational Support 
Turctions, : 

SPEGIFIC ὑνῖν KO, 4 FATING 

Reports by dispatch, cable and internal nenorandua, 

SPECIFIC DUTY NO, ἃ ; Taare 

Handles denied area resident agents thru clandestine communica- | 
tious channels (OWVL, SW and W/T). --- 

" { 
cy 1 RATING 

εχ τὸ ἃ ἐ- 1] 

Ra Τὺτιῷ SPECIFIC ὥυτΥ νοι 5... Ὁ i eae: 

Coordinates extensively with otherclements in the Station and 

| 
with other Stations concerning his operatioual responsibilities, % 

SPECIFIC DUTY NO. δ 

’ 
t 

ΤΡ seers 
Toxo ita erect everylaing ebout tha employee which Influences his effoctiveass in iis weston! ρος φύση as Fare Ϊ SSeuen 
for anes ch adpecihic dues, productivity, conduct om (5, coccers τιν θροῦς, ξφιανσσον porssaal Wows or ἐρενεεξ, ΜῊ I 

Based en your knowledge of exzicyee's Crarsil Germomcacea Gurung sea 06s paveod, 
sading ta the stotomenr which most σας ταῖν! setlosta his ieval of poricemance, | 

OVERALL PERFORMANCE NCE IN CURRENT POSITION 

a 
Ρροεεις οὐ lirvtcivcns we WEA! δι ΜΟῚ 

picea tha lopter in toa toting bo« ςοντῶ ΒΡ 

ἘΝ G5 vem easy cus RDITIONS SECRET 
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xO Ve Pee ee νὰν Pte a poets nae ἴδε ιν ἰρεονε σοι οἱ va ΓΓ τα ἀν ριον νι ὦ “τ er Oadat wad reg teat. ὥς arte t 
aa be uae oe eae τέγπκας τε ἐς γυνεο ΠΟ τ dates positron, Anehity of er, te aut ye Tega Etat δα greed cae ΐ 

hed bee ts Vat wh bee tay be tye Peebans: στῆς Harner of perforce δ mran re sg ν δὲ He te ba ἔων tte ae tl κω θα ἢ 
prendre et pa wn ef +) wee, es re ait dunda, muah de for ναι οι fis heurte, (fgageu sguce ot weesed a guia en 
ρον Ὁ atin ose, ute Leeet ot payee 

"his orfscerts performance CUE LO se μονα Dessau dais Week 

Lanes bed by auistanding Gevotsonu τῷ ἀν Gad Gllcepliuaaia Cone Ui 
is ienee in all phases of denied arca operativivs, AB une us three 
oiticer?s on the Station's "flying squad", Buugece has cvavetied wideld 
and often to meet and handle denicd area vaageniu au western σον αι 
day separated as Moxico City and Deirul, Speadang sax of the Lase tuvclye 

wonkhs away from the Station; despite the CUUSeYUenNE GauapeLon Of Lis 
ΤΩΣ daze; he bas accepted and carried vul cyery ussivuuent νὰ τ ἀμ 
αλλ cnihusiasa and consistently high stauuasds of peadurniuce, λ 
Sakeviie miunipulation of people, whether in epprouckany aud eoceurtily 
new agents or guiding and controlling cstablishcd resiucnt sources, nad 
shown pusaitive results in product quality woud operational security 

POCthveupnout the reporting period, His ability to prepare an ayenc Lo 
eee operations in a denied area, in both tradecrure und psycnuo 
λωυ λοι .erms, 1S unsurpassed among ofticers Working UpAdMse Tair 
saa ate he is imaginative, yet meticulous in paying attention to tue 
muitiiudce of detail needed for successful resident ugeut vperacions, 
and is able τὸ araw extensively on his earlivy personal expericuce us 
Stavyebehand resident to buttress his bricfinus, hivisc of his operation 
contacts have been carried out abroad, wituuut vie παν EGGS or con 
tinuing personal contact with senior Station orficers; despite the ofidna 
anes tocal ecg ieeed he has consistently maintained the highest 
ade fits “ds y s : ALL “10 3 af phe ho: 

SECTION D . CERTIFICATION AND COMMENTS 
BY EMPLOYEE 

cf Peter J, DI GLRVENO (signed ih 

BY SUPERVISOR 
te Ted REPORY HAS NOT ΒΕΕ SHOWN TO ἔμ τι, “ivi EXPLANATION 

poeuds on Bld. Trins.) 9 February 1967 i 

WONTHS EMPLOTEL HAS DEEN 
UNQEH My SUPERY ISIOr 

20. = H 3 
¢ ἢ 

DATE {GFFICIAG RITLE OF SUPERVISOR PPrP 2b Od μι ΤΕ NAME ἈΠῸ WGNATUGE ; 
| [/3f voauchew iUeCubllouzn 

ne Ἢ : ; 9 February 1967 j Chief, FI Branch, JMWAVE| (signed in pseudo on Pid. Trans.) 
ani eae I a ge nen eng es ie ΞΑΞΘ ΟΕΩ͂Ν; ΒΕΘα ελεο ας 

3, enh BY REVIEWING Ὁ OFFICIAL 

COMMENTS OF REVIEWING OFFICIAL 5 

See Attachment. 

ες PURE POPPICIAL TITLE OF REVIE@ING OF FICIAL [yyrcour Prieto heAhts ate 
noe, (73f σον 

vary 1907 tela τοι τοῖς eee . 
Ὑ 4907 | Caief of Station, JMWAVE! (sienca in poo 

Ξ i} A ‘ : SECKET 
.» a : 
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SEUTION Co - NANKATIVE COMMENTS (cont'd) 

wherever he has Beets 

Subjeci's τε enasiae ability (bi-lingual Spanish-Enylisn) and 
hos Llovacal, orderly approacii to his work are particularly eifective 
Wwlents wilh respect to clandestine communications, “hot ouly is hu. fully 
qualizriaed τὸ insivuct agents δὴ SW and OWVL (including the use of mumerical 
aud liveral ciphers), but the clandestine messapes he prepares αὐ 
are notable for meagty conteat, unambiguous style and concise Format; other 
ofiicers less iluent iu Spanish frequently. consult him concerning their 
own OWL or SW messayes, 

Althvuph Subject is a career agent, he haS functioned in a starr 
eapaciry during west of his tour at this Station, Lacking experience 
with imivernal procedures at the beginning, he is tuday aiully familias with 
operational administration aud support matters, and his files (operutional, 

administrative und production) are among the best und σὺ complete in the 
branch, He is by nuture a gregarious person but is αὐτὸ self~sulricient 

to Gn aavanced dey;ree and likes to work on his own; left to his own 
devices, he way Speid undue time on routine detail which could be nuadled 
by his sceretary or one of the Branch IAs but this charuccveriucic hus been 
σὺ Valuable durany TDY trips when circumstances have often lege tin 

W2TROUT the poSsibility of any qualified assistance, in uli his work ne 
Suovs ὦ heulvay reard for operational and administrative economy and is 

COST$CONSCLUUS Un the use og Funds and nateriel, 

Subject's perdvermance merits an exceptionally stvong evaluation when 
PUtCU Gpuinust the stundards expected of staft offncers in his uvade, He 
is cu outstaudiigiy able agent handler in Cuban operations und as he 
acquires brouaer cxperience, can be expected to cumpare equally YTavorably 
with oificers running denied area operations auywhere in the world, in 
terns of persouudl character ard professional taleut, he is a fine officer, 
dedicated to the work of this organization, and it has been a distinct 
pleasure to have served with hin, ὶ 

Ὁ 

SECRET 
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SECTION Ὁ - 3 COMMENTS BY REVIE SING OFF LCLAL ἢ ὴ 

Chaef of Station has chosen τὸ vewsew this report 
lo underdine the very hinh Gpanusonu dield by the 

Stulaon concerning the performance oi tars olLidcer., The 
excelicut educational backeround, intense devotion to duty, 
cuurage, dmaginative approach to operations, upeatelaudling 
ability, and his tradcecraft skills have seus nuced in other 
Yeports and uced not be repeated here. Huesever, the reviewer 
Wisues ty note that during the reporting perivud, Jaced wath 
a onumber of now operational challanges and a saueable amount 
Of duaependent werk in areas fur reneved irom the Staten 
locutivu, Subject has turned in an unusaally strouyg performance, 

Tn has handling ot several important and seusitive ageuts 

being wounted into a denied area Subject decustrated 
exceptional attention to detail, a tine knuwledge οὐ tradeerafre, 
δὰ unusual good jgudsment in a number of diiitacult operational 

The 

Situations. Thus, 
comments and the performance evaluations of the vacinug officer. 

the reviewer fully concurs with the narrative 
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DISPATCH | wor - secur : WARKED FOR IROL TING = 

Chief, Wab NO INDEXING REQUIRED 
OLY QUALIFIED DESK 

3 CAR JUDGE IROL KING 

FROM ’ ca 
Chief of Station, mwave /GE ἘΣ eee 

sussect > 

νι Renewal of Robert S, HUNKELER Contract 
Acros REQUIRED - REFERERCES a! 

Action Required: As Indicated 

1. The present contract with Robert S, HUNKELER expires on 31 
March 1967 and the question of renewal is up for immediate treatment 
and decision, The paragraphs below outline the major factors to θ᾽ 
‘considered in this matter. af 

2, HUNKELER is a former staff officer who resigned from WOFACT 
in 1964 to-éstablish a market research and marketing firm. He wag 
recontacted in the spring of 1965 and employed as an independent con- 
tracter by the then COS, JMWAVE, who expressed the hope that this 
relationship might set a standard for use by WOFACT of former staff 

officers as long term clandestine assets and outlined HUNKELER's duties 

and responsibilities as follows: 

a. To provide cover for WOFACT personnel abroad, 

b. Spotter and assessor of Central American consular 

community in Miami, 

ο. Spotter and assessor of recruitment targets throughout 

Latin and Central America as developed through his travels and contacts. 

ἃ. Third party recruiter and agent handler, but only in 

certain carefully controlled circumstances, - 

3, These original concepts framing HUNKELER's activities have 

continued as the major guide lines to his employment, Also added was 

the task οὗ reporting such positive and operational intelligence as he 

might elicit from his contacts and associates, 

Attachments 
1 - Operational Review of 

Robert S, HUNKELER h/w 
2 - IDENTITIES u/s/c 

Distribution: "tang 

3 = WH/COG w/atts. ee 

VATE 

16 February 1967 

OSPATCH SYMBOL AND RUMAER 

UFGA~27019 

CLASS EA Oe 
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again volunteered them for possible use as cover, According to HUNKELER 

ESPN TAT ne TaN a ree SPR a, AND AL URES CONTINUATION OF τῆν on 
DISPATCH RYBAT-~SECR ET; UFGA-~27019 

> peek ane | 

4, The following summarizes the progress that was made in these areas during the two year period of HUNKELER's contract status with us. 

ἃ, Cover was provided for a Berlin based agent, ANTHRILL/1, Although the agent was terminated by Berlin Station, management of his cover was competently and professionally handled by HUNKELER, HUNKELER has continued to offer his services to WOFACT in this respect and, 

the Dominican Republic, Costa Rica and Venezuela, He is -now in the process of opening, on his own initiative, branch offices in Venezuela and the Dominican Republic and 

“been of a business nature, One of them, a Panamanian legislator, is of 

Ph ae 
moe 
ore 

εἰ [has shown some interest in taking advantage of the offer There has been no other use by WOFACT of this HUNKELER potential during ‘the past two years }*- Such use in the future is an open question depend ing in part on whether WOFACT has a requirement for cover facilities such as this, and‘in part on the nature of our relationship with HUNKELE 

b, HUNKELER has met frequently with members of the Central and Latin American consular community in the Miami area, These assoce- dations were enhanced by HUNKELER'ts activity and participation in several international organizations concerned with business and social relations among Latin and North American countries, Some operational information was gathered about these Persons, but none of them ever shaped up as a valid’ intelligence target worthy of further development and recruitment, It is not expected that this target area will be of any more interest in the future than it is now, 
\ 

c. HUNKELER has a large number of business associates through out Latin America and in his travels has contacted a number of governmen officials up to the presidential level, Most of these contacts have 

some interest to the |_ ἢ 
minimal, Future prospects remain open, but must be considered as long range, 

ἃ, There has been no use made of HUNKELER as a third party recruiter and agent handler during his two year tenure, He has de~ clared himself always ready and willing to take on agent handling tasks, but the Station has found it more advantageous and efficient to use inside personnel for this, It is highly unlikely that station policy will change in this regard, : 

4, HUNKELER has been on several business trips during this period, On these occasions he was given an intelligence brief and his operation- al expenses were defrayed by WOFACT, The results, in terms of dissemine ated reports, have generally been negative, 

5. Recently, HUNKELER provided an introduction to some individuals who have a potential for use in the JMUNION program, There was some discussion of continued activity for HUNKELER in this program, but it was the consensus that there was not sufficient promise in his contri« bution to merit retaining him for this purpose alone, It can ba ex- pected, hewever, that he might, in the future, assist in entree to other persons of JNUNION interest, 

δ. Station JMWAVE is of the opinion that employment of Robert S, HUNKELER has not had the results that were hoped for when the contract- ual relationship was first established, Recognition of this was implici in the renegotiation of his salary scale from S4800 to $3600 per annum in March 1966 at the end of his first year's contract, It is also the Opinion of this Station that there is little likelihood of improvement in the near future althouxh it is recognived that a long range potential exists, Those statements are made without prejudice to Robert S, 
HUNKELER, who has at all times taken a responsible, willing and coop~ 
erative attitude in his relationships with Station reprosentatives. and discussions of tasks and tho prospects of future employment, It should 
be noted that HUNKELER wants very much to retain some torm of relation-~ 
ship with the organivation, as much for reasons of interest in the intelligence profession an for incese he might derave, 

τ, ὦ τι αρλισν αὐ οι 
1 Page πὶ 
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Headquarters Action Requested 

7, To summarize, it is JMWAVE's view that HUNKELER's only actual 

potential value to WOFACT is as a support agent to WH Division as a 

whole, in. supplying unofficial cover and possibly in spotting, develop- 

fag, aad-recrulting ΦΌΝΙΟΝ ussets, His value to operations of JMWAVE 

Station itself will be non-existent or minimal, since there is ttle 

HUNKELER can do for that Station which cannot be accomplished more 

easily by a staff employee, Thorefore, it is requested that Head- 

quarters review this case and comment as soon as possible, The 

alternatives are: 

Renewal of contract as it is at present salary of $3600 
Be 

per annum, 

: Ὁ. Terminate, HUNKELER has advised that he is not prepared 

to accept ἃ salary under his present level, It is suggested that the 

following representative memoranda also be read in this connection: 

UFGT 18719, Memorandum in Lieu of Fitness Report 

UFGA 26782, Unofficial Cover Opportunity, Caracas 

tWFGA 26598, JMUNION/Donald James Miller 

4UFGA 26195, Unofficial Cover Opportunity, Haiti 

UFGA 26170, HUNKELER Visit to Haiti 
a 

Robert 8, HUNKELER on 15 February 

Jeremy F, GEDLAND, After an object- 

4ve and frank discussion, HUNKELER requested that he be permitted an 

opportunity to prepare & memorandum setting forth his views.on the 

mituation and further asked that it be forwarded to Headquarters in 

conjunction with the present memorandum. The Case Officer agreed that 

he should be granted the chance to so express himself and to be heard 

on all levels where his employment was being treated of, HUNKELER’s 

memorandum is attached. : , 
Ἷ 4. Aa , 4 

Bae ee Bb Atte AL 

Philip G. ELMARD 

8. The above was outlined to 

1967 by his present Case Officer, 

reas ΤῊ] ὩΣ τὰ aerate ᾿ 

“. σαν 5 

ὯΔ 530 Veep ἜΠΛΑΣΕ : RYBAT ΓΗ secret ‘ “ τον ὦ 

planet νυ 
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S-F.C-R-E-T 

Date 19 October 1966 

1 

Career Agent Biozraphic Data 

ΕῚ 

2 

Staff or Division WH Pscudonyrn of agent Peter J. DiGerveno 

Date and place of birth: 27 January’ 1928 - Cuba 

Marital status: Married 

Relationship and years of birth of dependents: 
Wife - 30 Jan 1923 Son - 1957 
Son - 11 Sep 195) 
Son - Mar 1953 
an ~ 23 Oct 1954 
miazenship of agent: USA 

(Ὁ) Wf naturalized, when? 

{2)1f naturalized, where? 

Non-ClA cducation to include name and location of college, degrees, 

dates, and reper: 

1945-48 Tulane University Tulane, La BS Psychology 
1948-54 Tulane University Tulane, La MA Humanities 

Military service None 

(1) Country served and years: 

(2) Branch of service and rank: 

Noa-ClA employment: Kinds of business or profession, positions, 

salaries, locations, aud dates: 

1954-1960 - Was manager of a combined Havana District Sales _ 

Offico for various U, S, firms, Income estimated at about 

$10,000 yearty. ¢ ; 

Vp tek be. “972: 

Ob GRP Group ἢ 

ἘΝ Εν σὰ trum antoroatie 

Gowng racing and declassincation 

EY TET aS} ent 

eo 
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ΠΝ 
ee ak 

°F ae 
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wb aes Ἵ 
πῃ 
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Up ΤΟΝ ἐδ ay 

ge er) 

ὅς δὲ 

ΟΡ ΎΝ 

τὸς 

gee β. 

$e =) rot “394; 
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ΤΣ ee Be “* ths ΡΣ 4 



= ΓΝ ὃ ἰῇ eet 

S-H-C-R-E-T : pao 

{Career Agent Biographic Data p, 2) 

i. Da es of psycholog.cal ansessment, professional and language 

aptitude tests, if applicable: 
᾿ν 

). Languages, including English, using the following terms: 

Elementary, Intermediate, High, Native 

Larauage Reading Writing Speaking 
Spanish Fluent Fluent Fluent 

a Portuguese Poor Poor Poor 
f Ttalian Poor Poor Poor 

French Poor Poor Poor 

ko Agency trainings: 

Years Taken Subject Covered Duration of Course ; 

os, 
: ead ! 

᾿ς 5 peer 

oe ‘ 
fet 

ΒΕ 

Pratt teatel T 

1, Alias or pscudonyrn used for psychological assessment, testing or 

raining, Wo appheable: 
note 

m, Security clearance number: 

n, Date of last LOFLUTTER: 

Ὁ. Contract provisions: (Underline One) 

(1) Provision for permdic step increases Yes No 

(2) εν ναι fer bepisbative pay ne reases You No ; 

C3) Provision fier dotab offset uf cower ine ome Yes Nu 

< pet ᾿ 

(4) Proviscon for ταν serviee retirement Yes No “ i 

(8) Any anusual provisions (please specify) r : 

ΞΟ ΕΚ 

PLAIN LA ποτ PONT se πὸ TULA Py Swe SAA aR TOR RRR ere ame ἜΤ 
or 

OP ππασρετοντανπταυτιια: st Sis Me apt at) gn ads 



ΒΟ ΚΕ ἜΤ ee 

(Career Agent Biopraphie Data p. 3) : 

<9 
τς 

p Date of beginning of current tour: 

Pots: 
wat 

4. Previous GIA emmployinent: ΜΝ 

γον 
. 

SST πε Rn τ πος, 

Type of Cover GIA Duties Project City | Salary 
ee are ener meme 

Years 

15 Jul 1°61 Contract a JMWAVE $9600 ΠΕΣ 
(Moc ae 

1 Sep 192 NOC Conversion to 
Contract Employee . 
FI Ops Off ' Taskforce W JMWAVE $9600 

πόδι erm re eth em vem 

“ash 

ns ober. 

τ 

ΜῊΝ ms 

sweet aie 
tye 

ΝΣ 

17 Mar τσ τ ΕἸ Ops Off © " ὼ $10,400 or. 
. γὴν 

ἡ ὦ $10,950 te 5 Jan 1964 " 

τ “ ” $11,295 

14 Feb 1965 " ' Conversion to 4 ᾿ $11,315 
Career Agent 

a " ᾿ ἜΝ ἡ $12,510 

ἐπι 5. Jul 1964. " 

BOP or tet 

FUR Yee: 
1 Dec 1965 

iD 49 $12,873 
By, 

3 Jul 1966 ue 
Noe 

. Seat smages a 

os 
i 

os 
ν᾿ 

παρ or ἫΣ 

foe a 

“τι τυ ane 

~ Eger. 
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ATTACHMENT TO UFGA 27019 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

SUBJECT: Operational Review of Robert S. Hunkeler 

DATE: 16 “ebruary 1967 eee π᾿ 

Backgrounds 

un Shortly after Hunkeler resigned from KUBARK he 

met with the then Chief of Station on several occasions 

concerning Hunkelers potential use as a Station asset. 

It was between the period following his edienation,. and 

before his first contract with the Station, that the COS 

told Hunkeler that he wain a "cooling off period" during 

which time Hunkeler should devote his energies towards’ the ; 

settlement of his personal affairsand the development of 

his own business interests. Hunkeler was also told that 

his value to the Station and to KUBARK would be increased 

if he were free from all ties with KUBARK and ODYOKE in 

‘order that Hunkeler may be available at a later date for 

KUBARK assignments. The COS did not, however, make any 

commitments to Hunkelere 

Developments: 

26 During the months which followed Hunkelers resignation 

he proceeded to attend to his personal affairs in Lakeland, 

Plorida, and established his company, Identity A, in the 

WAVE areae 

Η͂ 



Oe 

3, After a number of months had lapsed, Hunkeler 

was contacted by the Station COS and was recruited under | 

a contract in the amount of $500.00 a month plus operational 

expensese Hunkeler puptéseed ἃ willingness to undertake 

: any assignment and a desire to actively participate in 

Ἂ operations. (His initial target was largely limited to 

the monitoring of the activities and the personalities of 

the foreign consular corp in the WAVE area and reporting 

on matters of operational interest as they came to Hunkelers 
\ 

attention.) 

4e. Shortly after Hunkeler was placed under contract’ 

he submitted a paper to the Station which spelled out a 

number of specific tasks which he could, under the cover 

of his company if required, undertake for the Station 

or KUBARK, (@rese—assienments—are—o4+i11—sompgable with - 

-hie—present—eover—and—bagkgrounds) There follows a list 

of these tasks; 

(a) Sale of KURIOT doctored parts and supplies 

to the government of PBRUMEN through middlemen 

and ina manne? as to not disclose Hunkelers 

involvement. 

(b) Providing non-official cover facilities 

to persons being assigned overseas and who require 

a tight, realistic and flexible cover, 



14-00000 

a 

(c) Recruitment pitches, courier work, or © 

related assignnents anywhere in Latin America. 

(d) Monitoring of diplomatic and commercial 

activities in the WAVE area. 

(e) Reporting on targets of operational 

interest, both in the WAVE area and in those 

countries where Hunkeler visits. 

(2) Spotting and assessment of specific operational 
s ΄ 

targets in the PBPRIME and in Latin America. 

Review of Accomplishments: 

ὅς Whereas Hunkeler remained ready and willing to 

travel anywhere at anytime for any KUBARK assignment, he 

was advised that his long range value would be jeopardized 

if he were to take operational assignments involving any 

degree of risk. Hunkeler was, in his opinion, "kept ina 

vacuum" as regards his being able to serve field Stations 

which have not to this date been made aware of his availability 

to travel except in those cases when his business travel takes 

to a country and the field Station is advised of his presence 

in the area. 

6. From the outset Hunkeler began to report on develop 

ments in the WAVE area and he bagan to work in organizations 

hich would permit him to penetrate the diplomatic community 



and strengthen his operational capabilities in terms of 

being able to spot and aggess Latin American political 

leaderse Hunkeler got him-self apnointed to a policy 

making position in the Identity B, he was elected to 

the position of President of Identity C, appointed to 

the Board of Directors of Identity D, was elected to 

the position of President of Identity E, and became a 

delegate to several conferences (Panama, Jamaica and 

in PBPRIME) of the Identity F. 

Te It was largely as a result of Hunkelers Latin 

American oriented commercial activities and his organizational 

activities that he was able to provide timely and valuable 

reports on the Dominican crisis, estatlish a personal 

relationship with Identity ὦ and persons close to him, 

spot and access several Panamanian targets, and report 

on the activities and recommendations of Identity H, an 

organization which οὐονῥα θὰ commercial policy to the President 

of Panama.(See δ ὀ ) Hunkeler kept the Station 

up to date on the Deveghaiities and activities of the Consular 

Corp in the WiVE area, and has furnished assessments and 

biographic information on 12 members of this group. 



14-00000 

oa 

Other accomplishments include the following; 

(a) Operational senorting: During the last two 

years Hunkeler has traveled to and submitted 

operational and/or intel reports about Mexico, 

the Dominican Republic, Haiti, Jamaica, Venezuela, 

Panama and Costa Rica, in addition to reports 

originating in the WAVE area. 

(0) Establishment of Cover Pacilities: In 1966 

Hunkeler set up and maintained cover facilities 

for an agent who was initially trained in Hunkelers 

companies and subsequently assigned to a European 

pest where he remained until a personB@21 reduction 

eut caused his termination. The cover aspects of 

this ccver operation, however, were tight and 

professionally mmged by Hunkeler. Other cover 

facilities developed by Hunkeler in this period 

included a cover office facility in Haiti, Venezuela 

and the Dominican Republic.e 

(c) Other: In late 1966 Hunkeler met with an Officer 

assigned to the WAVE Station for the purpose of 

reviewing the operational potentials of the “aribbeane 

Hunkeler was able to provide the Officer with the 

names and introductions to persons well known to 

Hunkeler who are now in the Yaribbean or residing 

in Miami and available to participate in Ment, PeBey 

or informant capacities. 



Present Situations: 

99 In early February, 1966, Hunkeler met with a “ase 

Officer who reviewed Hunkelers existing 

business activities in| sj} and who told Hunkeler that 

the | | desired to use a Hunkeler company for 

non-official cover purposes in[_———sdYsCédT‘H:«Buteccles 

of Hunkelers commercial activities in the Dominican Republic 

(and the corresponding move by Hunkeler to open an office 

in Santo Domingo) is a recent development and there has not 

yet been time to query | | as to whether or 

not they have a requirement to use Hunkelers facilities, 

(Hunkeler is presently phasing out of much organizational 

work in the WAVE area in order to devote more time .to the 

chore of setting up his operations in Santo Domingo and 

Venezuela where both of his companies are currently doing 

business.) 

106 There are several aspects of Hunkelers present business 

activities which have not yet been finalized: He will soon 

terminate his lease at his present address and has not yet 

decided where to re-locate !:is offres; he is still in 

negotiations with an investment group in Haiti and may 

undertake a consultant type survey there which would provide 

access to Halti of possible interest to | ] 



lle . When Hunkelers contract was about to expire in 

February, 1966, he met with a Station Officer and advised 

that he was fully in accord with a salary cut from $500.00 

to $300.00 a month in keeping with budgetary cuts which 

were evident at that time. Moreover, Hunkeler volunterily 

ceased requesting reinbursement for operational expenses 

choosing to use his KUBARK income for entertainment expenses 

which oftines have operational value to KUBARK, Although he 

has expressed his strong desire to continue his KUBARK 

relationship under a renewal of his present contract for 

$300.00 4 month, he has advised that he does not care to 

renew his contract for a figure of less than $300.00 a month. 

QUA 
Robert ὃ. Hunkeler 

16 Pebruary 1967 
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B. 

Ἐς 

Ge 

He 

‘.. ΒΕΡΑΆΑΤΕ COVER ATTA YENT TO UFGA=27019 

το IDENTITY 

The NALAD Corporati:n (North & Latin American “evelopment 

Corporation), an exporting comoany now specializing in 

industrial equipment, light industrial plants, and 

equipment. 

Florida Colombia Alliance, founded by the Secretary 

of the State of Florida, Tom Adam§&. 

The Dominican-American Chanber of Commerce 

The Miami-Dade County Chamber of Commerce 

The International Affairs Council of the Miami-Dade County 

Chamber of Commerce, the largest international trade 

organization in the Southeastern U.S. 

The Chamber of Commerce of the Americas, comprised of 

47 Chambers of Commerces from 17 countries. 

4 Haitian Dictator Francois Duvalier 

CONEP - Consejo Nacional de Empresas Privadds (National 

Association of Private Industry) 

Ὁ ¢ aye ; 
x 
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4. 

ΝΕ Ooo 
Cydeerey ὁ wie meg eo yy ἃ 
Co 2, , 
ene aol} eer, τὸ pase Qo 

a iat ersveay Cave. μ΄; 
, o μὲ 

φουκοζῇ COPY 

0 tesege Cinks CO 

SECRET 1512202 CITE ERRMKE SED S629 SUURINTABEE REEENS)S 

PRIORITY [___.__] INFO DIRECTOR, - JMWAVE 
Pe oa at A 7 3 
KAPCK TYPEC ; q\ wee 1 F733A 
ον } 

REF A FRANKFURT 5627 (av%510 seed ad ὧς [5 ΤΟΥ EG 
B FRANKFURT 5882 (Sub Vv 

C UMWAVE 1994 (vsutov \ 14 

D 7.07.1 

te ΕΥΙΓ κα DIGERVENO IS IDEN A USING IDEN 8 OPS ale: 

ASSUME [I WILL CABLE ETA. IS IDEN C USING IDEN 

D OPS ALIAS. KE IS PARTICIPATING AGENT TRAINING. 

2. AFTER INITIAL DIGERVENO DEBRIEFING OF ROMERO, BARRING 

UNFORESEEN COMPLICATIONS EITHER LANGOSCH OR[___] COULD 

FOLLOW UP. DECISION DEPENDS ON CIRCUMSTANCES UNDER WHICH 

DEBRIEFING WILL TAKE PLACE IN ITALY. WILL APPRECIATE [___] 

COMMENTS PER REFS A AND B, INCLUDING VIEWS ON WHETHER [| 

PARTICIPATION WOULD INHIBIT FUTURE OPS USE IN ITALY. 

3. FYI JMWAVE: AMVAN HAS TENTATIVE ARRANGEMENTS FOR 

ANOTHER MEET WITH NUNEZ WHICH MAY FACILITATE CT USE: 1Ν 

ITALY. WILL ADVISE DEVELOPMENTS, ᾿ 

4e SUSGEST [TTT] CABLE CONTACT DIGERVENO INSTRUCTIONS TOL 4 

4 COMCURESS δὶ GE2VENb SiPovER 
ITALY YO HAWKE Pameeo Ceres 
INTE QM EWS. - 

JQel- VES 792. 

SECRET 

BT 

Jota 2 I cdg 
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SE CRE T 892358 Laie aes 

PRIORITY MEXI INFO DIR CITE WAVE 3889 

DYVOUR PBRUMEN AMTHRILL 

REF ἃ UFGA 21519 Ν : 

Β OMEXI «εξ» 6 75,5) 10 ἐπ65 1.08 6585 

C WAVE saia( VO FESL 

1, AMTHRILL=1 AND DI GERVENO ARRIVING MEXI 16 JULY, ETA 1930. 

8. DI GERVENO (IDEN A) TRAVELING UNDER ALIAS’ LEON BERNADA. 

PLAN STAY PRADO HOTEL, WILL CALL IDEN B AFTER SETTLED. PLAN 

VISIT STATICN 12 AND 13 JULY. 

3, DISPATCH REF A FORWARDED HQS 25 MAY 65, POUCH 2767, 

ITEM 20. BELIEVE COPY DELIVERED MEXI DURING REUTEMAN/ELMARD RECENT 

VISIT. Cuca Di Cegvene ΚΡΙΟΥ͂ 

SECRET | 

CFN 3889 UFGA ε15}9 λϑξᾳ 5810 ANTHRILL=1 DI GERVENO 1) as 1930 

οι GERVENO ἃ ALTA LEON BERWADA PRADO HOTEL & 12 13 a 35 65 2767 

ὅσ REUTERAN/ELMARD 

BT 
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ἘΞ ᾿ CAAA 
: ,_ CLASSIEFO Message Σ᾽ Moa ἘΣ Στ 

ee ΜΝ ΙΑ cars Sy a Sa / 
vst: TSD/OA/AB/1D & 18. Δ 

eee, 

Ext os) 2835 ᾿ Ep SO NEN : SECRET : : πο τος- 

{pF ΝΞ σε ND eres COS σε 5 MARCH 1965 

Oo: JMWAVE- 2 

DIRECTOR 

TID 

Doe wile δ ς.53 

FROM: 

CONF: 

Oru v4 FUlé 
᾿ς 

INFO : 

9402995 Το WAVE INFO CITE OR 

AQUATIC 

RE UFGA 19153 

DISGUISE TECH BERNARD PREPARED TO TDY 
Le 

WAVE WEEK 15 MARCH. NEED NOT MEET. REQUEST 

CONCURRENCE AND WHETHER SUBJECTS OF REF 

AVAILABLE, 

*End of Message® 

Request disguise support for WELDRAKE, © 
HUSEBY, SLOMAN, DIGERVENO and 
AMTRUNK-al. 

TSD Comment: 

WH/SA/MOB [______] by phone x-6488 ἮΝ 
TSD/PERS by phone x-3031 σἵἹ 

{ἢ 

i 

Mw Ζ 

fh al 
SIONEY GOTTLIEB 

DC/TSD 
BCLEALING OFFICER 

REPRODUCTION dy Coed 

COMTIIWATENG Orricens 
--- ὦ Ome en 
ἢ 

| SECRET ! 
fT TRAN ΤῈ ISSUING OFFICE iS PROHIBITED. Cepy Na, 


